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Elm Café 

"Bite & Sip"

Every neighborhood needs a charming little coffee-shop and Elm Café

fulfills this need in Edmonton. From scrumptious sandwiches, salads and

soups to freshly brewed tea and coffee, this cafe is known for its delicious

cafe grub. The have juicy steaks, BLTs, smoked salmons, curried lamb and

other mouth-watering fare. The coffee here is divine, aromatic and rich in

flavor, it pairs perfectly with their food. The cafe also provides catering

service on per-person basis, so make sure you give them a call if you want

a delicious feast at your next party.

 +1 780 756 3356  www.elmcafe.ca/  info@elmcafe.ca  10140 117 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Farrow 

"Craft Sandwiches & Coffee"

Set in a tiny space, Farrow is a deli serving up delicious craft sandwiches

and high-end coffees. With a rotating selection of only four sandwiches,

the menu seems to be quite simple and limited. However, call for any one

of the sandwiches to understand the effort and care taken to make every

aspect of the dish flavorful. The savory sauces, diverse ingredients and

the crisp bun lead to the creation of delectable sandwiches that are sure

to please your taste buds. If you are unsure about what to order, go for

the Grick Middle. Prepared with bacon and eggs and flavored with a dash

of aioli and tomato jam, it’s the only dish that is featured regularly on the

menu. They also have a daily vegetarian option on the menu. Though the

seating is limited, Farrow has laid-back ambiance with experimental and

electronic music playing in the background and pleasant staff members,

making it a great eatery for dining-in as well.

 +1 780 757 4160  farrowsandwiches.ca/  8422 109 Street Northwest, Edmonton

AB
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Press'd The Sandwich Company 

"Delicious Bites"

Press'd offers a new take on the humble sandwich with a menu that is

packed with delicious options. The bread is baked fresh each morning for

the perfect foundation upon which premium toppings and fresh

ingredients are assembled to create the perfect sandwich. The service is

friendly and warm, while the food is simply delicious; light, yet filling and a

great alternative to fast food when your short on time. Press'd also serves

a modest selection of salads, soups and sides for a more well-rounded

meal. Stop by for a quick bite or a light lunch that is sure to delight.

 +1 587 520 5099  pressdsandwiches.ca/  10377 78th Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Swiss 2 GO 

"Flavors of Switzerland"

Swiss 2 Go is a one-of-a-kind cafe that serves an assortment of simple,

homemade Swiss sandwiches, soups, pretzels and other Swiss eats. What

sets this deli apart is the fact that all dishes are made in-house. The

ingredients are of a high quality, freshly imported from Europe and each

dish on the menu is made-to-order. The handcrafted sandwiches have

been featured in multiple guides and magazines and are the drawcards of

this place. Local favorites include Matterhorn, Italian Bride and

Thanksgiving. Don’t be surprised if the sumptuous Swiss flavors make you

forget that you are at a deli in Edmonton.

 +1 587 520 9400  swiss2go.ca/  swiss2go@live.ca  4306 118 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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